**TM CLASSES SUBJECT TO ADJUSTMENT**

**TOM 74 1 OR LESS THAT ARE NW RACE IN 2024**
- COUTURE
- CLAIRE ROYALE
- CASA VAUGHAN
- SANTA CLOVER

**A STARTERS AT PRC IN NW $7,500 OR LESS LAST START**
- AMERICAN ZEST A
- ALEX HAVING FUN
- ALWAYS A MIKI
- SKYWAY VICTOR

**AE: NW 10 EXT PARI MUTUEL RACES LIFETIME**
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- TRACKMASTER RATING OF 83 OR LESS

**STARTERS HIGHER THAN NW $5,000 LAST START OR WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- NON WINNERS $3,000 LAST 4 STARTS
- AE: STARTERS AT PLAINRIDGE IN NW $2,500 OR LESS LAST START

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- TRACKMASTER RATING OF 80 OR LESS
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE

**100% MASSACHUSETTS OWNED OR BRED**
- AE: TMR 74.1 OR LESS THAT ARE NW RACE IN 2024
- NON WINNERS $2,550 LAST 4 STARTS

**5 YEARS AND OTHER HORSES AND GELDINGS WITH A TRACKMASTER RATING OF 83 OR LESS**
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- TRACKMASTER RATING OF 80 OR LESS

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- DISTRICT 9 ELIGIBLES ALLOWED ONE POINT
- 5 YEARS AND OLDER HORSES AND GELDINGS

**DISTRICT 9 ELIGIBLES ALLOWED ONE POINT**
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- TRACKMASTER RATING OF 80 OR LESS

**100% MASSACHUSETTS OWNED OR BRED ALLOWED 20%**
- STARTERS HIGHER THAN NW $10,000 LAST START OR WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- AE: STARTERS AT PLAINRIDGE IN NW $3,000 OR LESS LAST START

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- CLASS DROPS FOR THIS EVENT AT RACE SECRETARY DISCRETION
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- NON WINNERS $5,000 LAST 4 STARTS

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- CLASS DROPS FOR THIS EVENT AT RACE SECRETARY DISCRETION
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- NON WINNERS $3,000 LAST 4 STARTS

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- CLASS DROPS FOR THIS EVENT AT RACE SECRETARY DISCRETION
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- NON WINNERS $10,000 LAST 4 STARTS

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- CLASS DROPS FOR THIS EVENT AT RACE SECRETARY DISCRETION
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE

---

**DISTRICT 9 ELIGIBLES ALLOWED ONE POINT**
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- TRACKMASTER RATING OF 80 OR LESS

**WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE**
- CLASS DROPS FOR THIS EVENT AT RACE SECRETARY DISCRETION
- WINNERS THIS CLASS OR HIGHER LAST START NOT ELIGIBLE
- NON WINNERS $10,000 LAST 4 STARTS